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Was out of town for a few days, so
this is going out on Thursday
instead of Tuesday. Apologies for
the delay.

Articles and videos keep popping
up of  millennial’s crying because
of the Supreme Court student loan
decision. “I don’t understand? No
one can explain it to me,” is a
common quote.

Let me make it simple: “No one
with any common sense believed
the court would allow the student
loan write-off to go through. If you
had taken civics classes, instead
of queer theory, you would have
known this.  But, the DEMs keep
you dumb, and make promises
they have no intention of keeping,
and you keep voting for them.

When will you woke up?

Besides not understanding civics,
you do not understand math. The
article points out that you are
$165,000 in debt and you claim
that without the Biden loan write-
off, you will not be able to pay
your student loans.  Hint….  Even
with the Biden loan write-off you
cannot pay your student loans . 
$165,000 loan over 10 years at 6%
has a payment of $1832.   If the
$20,000 was deducted, your
payment would be $1610.  Still not
affordable when working at  an
Amazon warehouse.

Remember Trump went from
losing by 3 million popular votes
in 2016 to losing by 8 million
popular votes in 2020.  Can you
articulate his game plan to
achieve a different result in 2024?
If you can, please send it to me.

I will continue to say that the anti-
RINO Republicans allow
Democrats to win elections. In
election campaigns, you must
form coalitions, which means
alliances of people that do not
agree with each other. Democrats
are really good at this because
they know that winning is
everything.

There is no word for: “Democrat
in Name Only.”   When hard-core
Republicans understand that they
have zero  chance without the
RINO vote, we might win elections
again.

Diehard Trump supporters (MAGA
2020, I call them) keep talking
about Trump’s great economic
record during his presidency.
They delete the COVID year of
2020.

Bush 43 had a good economy for
almost 8 years. But October 2008
came , the economy crashed,
banks and insurance companies
received bailouts  and  Barak
Obama  had an easy victory. A
good economy for 95% of Bush’s
presidency was not enough.
 

Bill Clinton had a great economy
because of Newt Gingrich’s
balanced-budget.  And yet, Al
Gore ran  away from Clinton’s
economy in 2000 because it was
on a downhill slide. Almost 8
years of good economy could not
get Al Gore elected because of the
downturn at the end of the Clinton
administration.

Presidents are judged by the last
day they left office. Thus Trump is
judged on the economy on
January 20, 2021.

Yes…COVID killed the economy
but if you have to explain it, you
have already lost.  

DeSantis gave a great quote: “I’m
running to win in January and
February not to juice the polling
now.” The leftist media is trying to
write the DeSantis obituary, but he
has not started to fight yet. Fact
is, with record heat, only political
junkies are paying attention.

Why Trump can’t win a general
election? He will not change his
playbook. His campaign message
is: “The special counsel is thug.”

DeSantis message will be: “Men
with penises do not belong in little
girls locker rooms.”  

Which message will resonate with
middle America?

Disney World’s July 4th

attendance was down because
they are at war with their
customer base. The media is
trying to blame DeSantis, BUT, the
parents no longer trust Disney.
The much ballyhooed Disney
customer service, the Gold
Standard for any industry has
crashed wildly.

Walt Disney is turning over in his
grave over how badly his dream
has deteriorated. At some point
senior executive heads will have
to roll.

Biden to seriously restrict short-
term medical insurance plans.
These plans are not Obamacare
compliant, and not subsidized, but
can offer low-cost alternatives to
Americans that cannot receive
subsidies due to income or other
reasons such as filing tax returns
separately.

Obama made the plans almost
illegal. Trump reversed the Obama
rules and Biden is reversing the
Trump rules. These rules will
become effective in the next few
months.

As you know health insurance is
my profession and I have been at
it a long time. If you pay for your
health insurance please give me a
call, my number is in the ad on the
next page. Time is running out.
 

Sponsored message

Need Information on Health Insurance or
Medicare Plans

Joe Biden is taking your options away.

If you pay for your health insurance without subsidies, your plan may
disappear soon.

Once final rules are made, you may be S.O.L.

Contact Alan to discuss, before your choices disappear.

Alan is licensed in many US States.
Call Alan at 855-561-0500 or email Alan@HealthPlansMadeSimple.com

CA 338458
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Alan J Huber CFP®, to help right-minded
individuals win their arguments with
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Medicare Required Disclosure
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